NOTICE OF ORDINARY MEETING

The next meeting of the Society will be held in the Museum Education Building, North Terrace, Adelaide, at

8.00 P.M. on Monday 24 March, 1975

AGENDA

1. Apologies
2. President to welcome members to start of 1975 session.
3. Minutes of Meeting held Monday 28 October, 1974 to be confirmed.
   Copies of these minutes are attached.
4. New Members.
   Mr. Ken Cotton  
   Dr. Miroslav Prokopec  
   Mrs. Vietake Lado  
   Miss Alison Lea  
   Mr. Ivars Krastins  
   Miss Penelope Roberts  
   Mr. Peter Davis  
   Mr. Lyndon Bensch  
   Mrs. Geraldine Power  
   Mr. Thomas Power
   C/- S.A. Museum
   C/- S.A. Museum
   C/- S.A. Museum
   43 Valley Road, Highbury S.A.
   3 Charles Street, Forrestville S.A.
   46 Ashbourne Ave., Kingswood S.A.
   42 Norfolk Road, Marion S.A.
   6 George St., Marleston S.A.
   7 Evererd Ave., Ashford S.A.
   7 Evererd Ave., Ashford S.A.

5. Papers & Journals

The following papers and Journals will be tabled at the meeting.

'Tantara' revue de la societe Listoire de madagascar - antananarivo No. 2.

Publicaciones Del Museo Arqueologico De La Serena

Archaeological Investigations at Molpa, Sand Diego County, California by D.L. True, C.W. Neighan and Harvey Crew.

Mankind Vol. 9 No. 4 December, 1974


Mouton Forthcoming Books. Livres en Preparation 1974

Recent publications in: 'Social Sciences' summer 1974.

S.A. Naturalist Vol 49. No. 2 December, 1974

Anthropological Society of Victoria Newsletter No. 124

Anthropological Society of Queensland Newsletter November, 1974

Anthropological Society os W.A. Vol. 11. No. 8 November, 1974
   Vol. 11. No. 9 December, 1974

Anthropological Society of N.S.W. Newsletters 1974/4 and 1975/1

Film Australia Newsletter Vol 5. No. 5 October, 1974

Dept. of Aboriginal Affairs, Newsletter Vol. 1 No. 9 December, 1974

Anthropology Archaeology Folklore Kraus Reprint.
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MR. H.L. SHEARD

In is with regret that we announce the death of Mr. Harold Llewellyn Sheard who died in Adelaide on Tuesday 4 February, 1975, at the age of 84.

Mr. Sheard, of the Lourdes Valley Home, Cross Road, Myrtle Bank, was born at Gawler and educated at Prince Alfred College.

He was a noted South Australian collector of books on Australia.

In 1914 he won a gold star from the Royal Society of Arts, London, for an oil painting he submitted.

In 1926 he was a foundation member of the Anthropological Society of South Australia.

He was a close friend of anthropologist and author, Dr. C.P. Mountford, whose works he listed in a bibliography.

In 1960 he gave his collection of more than 10,000 books, manuscripts, press cutting, photographs and journals to the State Library.

The Society expresses its sympathy to his daughter.